No Outsiders for a faith community
Below you will find a full book list with youtube links, where available, to the books. We encourage our families to look at the books
to gain a fully informed picture of the No Outsiders scheme.
Lesson plans are also available to view on our website here

EYFS

1

2

3

4

5

6

You choose- Nick
Sharratt & Pippa
Goodheart

Red rockets and
rainbow jelly- Sue
Heap & Nick
Sharratt

Blue ChameleonEmily Gravett

Mommy. Mamma and
me

Hello Hello by
Brendan Wenzel

Ten little PiratesMike Brownlow
and Simon
Rickerty

Pupil voice

Accepting difference

Race

All families are different

Pupil voice /
confidence

Gender equality

We all like different
things

We like different
things, we are friends

Accept who you are

There are different
families and some have
two Mums or two Dads.
Talk about our own
families

Say hello to different
children in class

Boys and girls can
play together

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=jRmn8
blJp6c

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=-BKVZWWUvE

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=azx_owL
DCr8

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=Lt2VphobBA

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=_2dYN
2_EzW4

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=wo9z
4azK2ZE

Y1

1
Elmer- David
Mckee

Race

link

2
Hair it’s a family
affair by Mylo
Freeman

Race

3
My world your
world – Melanie
Walsh

Race

4
That’s not how
you do it- Ariane
Hofmann- Maniyar

Race

5
Max the championSean Stockdale,
Alexandra Strick, Ros
Asquith

Disability

6
The family bookTodd Parr

All families are different

Accept who you are

Proud of my family
and our identity

We are all different
we all belong in the
world

We do things
differently, we can
learn from each
other

Disability means our
bodies work in different
ways

Talk about our families

https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=wd
yo4ykh2WA

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=vR_YtZzkGM

Not available

Not available

Not available

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=MIm_H01Z
6Ss

Y2

1
The great big book
of families- Mary
Hoffman &Ros
Asquith

UK is diverse

link

2
Can I join your
club? By John
Kelly and Steph
Laberis

Difference

3
Just becauseRebecca Elliot

Disability

4
Blown away- Rob
Biddulph

Race

5
What the jackdaw
saw by Julia
Donaldson and Nick
Sharratt

Disability

6
The odd egg- Emily
Gravett

Different families

What does diversity
mean

I can play with
anyone, no one
should be left out

Talk about disability
and our own needs

We are all different and
we work together in our
class

We can adapt to
meet others’ needs
(sign language)

What is adoption,
what is a family

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=fDpckrBl
0S8

https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=yJcXJ
bAwOVA

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=xBZYO5Gt5i
s

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=l5cXmbbXcQQ

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=IDVtp8nd
-zU

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=8LKoji2i7C
w

Y3

1
Oliver- Birgitta Sif

Bullying, isolation,
self esteem

link

2
This is our houseMichael Rosen

Bullying/. discrimination

3
The Huey’s and the
new jumper- Oliver
Jeffers

Be yourself/ self
esteem

4
We are all
wonders by RJ
Palacio

5
The truth about
old people by
Elina Ellis

6
Beegu- Alexis Deacon

Disability

Age

Bullying, isolation

We are all different,
we all belong

What is discrimination,
how do we respond

It’s ok to be different,
be yourself

Sometimes people
look different, they
should not be left
out

What is a
stereotype, how
do we break down
stereotypes

How to make friends, how
to recognise someone
being isolated and what to
do

https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=wHe
rjbv-ecs

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=wf_n6yjr9T0

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=0c5lAvmj04
A

https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=JhD5
ZKH_Fy4

Not available

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=D84WWxBhbn4

Y4

1
Along came a
different by Tom
McLaughlin

link

2
The way back homeOliver Jeffers

3
Red: A crayon’s
story- Michael Hall

4
Mixed - Aree Chung

Race

5
Dogs don’t do
ballet- Anna Kemp
& Sarah Oglivie

Self confidence

6
When sadness comes
to call by Eva Eland

Difference / race

Race

Self confidence

Mental health

We are all
different, it’s great
to be different

People of different race/
culture can work
together. Language
need not be a barrier

Be true to yourself,
don’t try to be
something you are
not

Why do some people
think different races
cannot get along?
What is the answer to
prejudice?

Stand up for your
rights, speak out, be
true to yourself

Talk about feelings,
recognise sadness,
develop strategies to
deal with mental health

Not available

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=5bCevkUH_
Go

https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=aW
hO6LY4Lbs

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=mn0ep5u
0kZo

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=KrAWp
kerZRY

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=tSH9DXNLWf
8

Y5

1
Where the Poppies
now grow- Hilary
Robinson and Martin
Impey

British values, age

link

2
Rose Blanche- Ian
McEwan and Roberto
Innocenti

3
And tango makes
three- Justin
Richardson and
Peter Parnell

4
How to heal a
broken wing Bob Graham

5
Prince Henry by Olly
Pike

6
The artist who painted
a blue horse by Eric
Carle

Religion, race prejudice,
discrimination

Prejudice, different
ideas and coexistence

Choosing to help

LGBT awareness

Prejudice and
discrimination

Historical awareness
of Britain in WW!,
respect for those who
fought for freedom.

Awareness of holocaust,
causes and effect.
Recognise what we can
do today to make sure
‘never again’

Why has the book
been banned in,
Hong Kong, Utah?
Understand we all
have different ideas,
but we can co-exist

What is Amnesty
International,
why do we help
people, what can
we do today to
help others

Different people can get
married in the UK, laws
can change

Who were the Nazis in
WW2, what did they
stand for, what can we
do today to make sure
‘never again’?

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=ZPtkO5J
bTG0

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=cQVgniMcu
oE

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=bGZH
D4SKmQU

https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?
v=-9iPyfVmpzM

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=OkAyo8KB
eFw

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=QGJmGoxL
h10

Y6

1
The WhispererNick Butterworth

3

4

5

6

The only way is
badger - Stella J Jones
and Carmen Saldana

Introducing Teddy by
Jessica Walton and
Dougal MacPhearson

Racism, prejudice

Transgender
awareness

The Equality Act

The island- Armin
Greder

Love you foreverRobert Munsch

Race, refugees,
prejudice

Age, growing up

What is peer
pressure, how do
you stand up
against peer
pressure?

Where does racism
come from, how can
we respond to racist
language

We all grow up, how
do our families
change, discuss
hopes for future

How to respond to
prejudice, what to do if
you witness
discrimination?

What does
transgender mean,
how do we make sure
everyone feels
welcome

Identify how people in
the UK are different,
how do we respond to
difference and
diversity.

Not available

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=IqTt2K
WxZNA

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=5J4Ex
wFQlLk

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=cUjf2oY0ST
g

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=ddRmNp
LYgCM

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=iyD7Z32
M1AA

Gang culture

link

2

Dreams of freedom
– Amnesty
international

